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12-Week Summer Session Proposed
Chai~ Lett:r
v"
Term Would Start June 15
=..

If Trustees Give Approval

Hits Campus
SIU students who have been
taken in by one of America's
oldest sucker games -- the
chain letter--will be in for
some trouble If they get
caught.
Harold Hakes of the Thomp'Son Point Residence Halls reponed Thursday that a chain
letter is being circulated by
hand within the housing area..
HThis is a violation of Illinois state law which prohibits
the use of lotteries with uncertain prizes being offered.. "
Hakes wrote in a memo. The
state provides a penalty, upon
the first offense, of a fine of
not more than $500 or up to
a year in prison or both, he

Tourney Week
Deadline Today

said.

He said the Security Police
and Thompson Point staff will
reJXlrt all violators.
I.W. Adams., assistant dean
of men, confirmed that chain

letters violate the state law.
He quoted a court ruling in a
letter to the Daily Egyptian.
Adams sent along a copy of

the cbain letter.
Like all chain letters, this
one claims to circumvent
statutes which prohibit this
son of scheme.. It doesn;(.
Here's how this panicular
skin game works: The pigeon
--as the victim is called-buys a copy of the list for
$37.50 and mails to the person at the top of the list a
$25 U.S. Savings Bond whicb
is provided by the person
who sold him the list.
The pigeon then makes two

copies of the list, eliminating
the top name and adding his
to the bottom. He buys from a
bank two $25 bonds and sells
one with each list for $37.50.
At this point, he is assured,
he has made his money back

and he can expect "in a couple
of weeks," when his name
starts coming to the top of
the lists, to receive $4,800
in bonds; which will mature
to $6,000.
"The possibility must not

be overlooked that the use
of U.S. Savings Bonds for an

unlawful or fraudulent purpose would constitute a violation of federal law r" Adams
said.

Gus Bode

• Gus s::.ays he alway::.
G~

i

,t:~~hr the

Program waH something
that came on Saturday nights

••• Gunsmoke.

A proposal to change most summer session from June
of the SIU summer instruction 15 to Aug. 29; the time period
to the same basis as the other would include the final examthree quarters of the year ination week. Tenney Said.
goes to the board of trustees
The proposal. however,. almeeting Jan. 23.
lows provision for an eightThe recommendation is that week shon session in certain
the general University in- approved areas. Tenney said
structional program in sum- this is designed to permit
mer be changed to a 12-week persons such as public school
session, with cenain excep- teachers to take summer
tions. If the hoard approves work, and meet the requirethe change, it would be ef- ments of their schools'
fective this year, according schedules.
to Charles D. Tenney, viceHe cited this as an example
presidem for instruction.
of one possible exception to
The proposal calls for a the 12-week session. Public
schools are generally released earlier for summer
vacation,. and resumed earlier
in the fall. An eight-week
session for public school
Today marks the deadline teachers would permit their
for turning in entry blanks taking summer work at SIU.
for the 1964 Tournament
SIU has been in tbe process
Week. Blanks, available attbe of "phasing in'· a 12-week
Olympic Room and Bowling summer
session, Tenney
Alley must be given to the explained. The freshmen were
Activities Office by 5 p.m. exposed to it the first year.
Tournament Week is s]XJn- and last year, sophomores
sored in cooperation with tbe were added. The University
Association of College Unions is now in position to extend
which entitles members to the
program Universitysend school champions to a wide, with the exceptions
regional tournament beld at noted, he said.
Purdue University In FebruThe purpose behind extendary.
ing the summer session is
twO-fold, Tenney explained:
(1) To permit maximum use
of the University's facilities,
and (2) to give students the
maximum opportunity to control their speed of progress;
it will enable them to take the
same full-credit work in sumAllan Furman, a junior mer as they do in the other
majoring in psychology, says, three quaners.
uHere at Mecca most of the
The "short session" would
students have a feeling of start about June 15 and COnresponsibility to themselves clude Aug. 6, Tenney added.
and to their neighbors. It's
The question has been under
almost like being on your own. consideration by the UniverAt Mecca the students have sity Council since last August,
more opportunity to display and the council took final acmaturity than at Thompson tion on Dec. 17. One of its
Point/' Furman also lived at recommendations was that a
Thompson Point last summer. full quaner be established
uThese apartments are the
(Continued on Page 2)
best I've seen in Carbondale,"
said Edna Wilson who lives
in the Mecca Apartments.
uThe furniture might be a
little cheap, but this is the
There are still plenty of
only fault I've found with this tickets available for both of
apartment. U
the Josh White performances
Ouring the weekend the girls to be given at 7:30 and 9:30
are allowed to entenain men in Saturday night in Shryock
the livingroom of their apart- Auditorium.
ments with the duor open. The
The tickets may be purhours for this entertainment chased at the University Cenare 7 to 8:30 O!1 FrlJay nj ter information desk or at the
door Saturday night.
(Continued on Poge 7)

IT'S S(NO}rl BALL 10 get hit ..itA a snowlmll - unless it happens to be hurled by someone Like Laurie Brown. shown posing
for Egypt.ian photographer Ric Cox in the oJ/idsl of yesterday's
winter wonderland.

Lasl of Series

Cooperative Dormitory Apartments Filled
Emergency Need for Off-Campus Housing'
·"The dormitory - apanments were born out of
necessity,U says Mrs. Anita
Kuo, supervisor of off-campus housing.
Last summer SIU"s housing
Office was swamped with
student residence applications
which it couldn't fill.
To partially remedy this
situation,. the Housing Office
solicited the help of Gail
Williams who was in the process of building three apartment houses. With the help of
Williams the apartment
houses wer~ turned into experimental,. coope rat i v e
dorms.
At the beginning of the fall
quarter,. 76 students moved
into the three cooperative
dorms located at the intersection of East College and
South Wall streets.
The Mecca Dorm, 506 E.
College St., houses 44 men.
This dorm is made up of 22
one - room,
efficiency
3.partments.
Th€: Mecca Apanments, 500
S. Wall St. and 508 E. College
St., both house 16girls. There
are four apartments in each
structure. These individual
apartments have a living
room, kitchen, two bedrooms.
and bathroom.
Each member of the cooperative dorm pays $130.00 a
quarter plus his ~hare of the
electric ~Itili[ies.
The dorms arc in a semiindependent state and are selfsufficient. The}' are organized
and have elected officcrs. Both
of men and women'sdorm have
two resident fellows.

In this experiment the students are treated as mature
people. Although they have
written rules and regulations.
the byword of the dorms is
"'discretion:" This word appears on several bulletin
boards within the dorms.
A judicial hoard for each
dorm has been elected to handle the indiscreet. but, so far ~
the boards have had no reason
to meet.
Most of the students living
in the cooperative apanments
feel that the experiment has
been successful. Mike Gerena,. a sophomore majoring in
foreign languages. says he
enjoys living in Mecca Dorm.
uThe dorm has many advantages over Thompson Point
where I lived last sum mer,·'
he said. HI lost money at
Thompson Point when I missed
meals there. Here at Mecca,
I eat whatever and whenever I
want:'

Josh White Seats
Are Still Available

Dance Troupe Performs Tonight
Paul Taylor's internationall y famous dance company
will be here for a performance at 8 p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
Their program will be the
same one they performed recently at the Berlin Festival,.
where they were America~s
only performing entry.
T a ylQr has had his own
dance troupe since 1954 and
with it has travelled throughout the world. His troupe of
fivc members consists of Dan
Waguner, Elizabeth Walton.

Betty de Jong, Sharon Kinney and Renee Kimball.
The dancer-choreographer
was a guest artist with the
New York City Ballet Company
for three seasons. In 1961
he received the Gugger.heim
Fellowship for Choreography,
and he Won the International
Circle of Criticism Award in
Paris in 1962.
The performance is being
sponRored by the Women's
Physical Education Department. There will be no admission charge.
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Psych Films
Set for TV

Lentz Hall to Hold Party for TP Staff
The Thompson Point staff, nights. but the recreation
resident counsellors andresi- room
has held several
dent fellows will he guests of ·'Ladies· Nights" previously.
the Lentz Hall game room
Instructions wl1l he availfrom 5 to 7 p.m. today.
able for those who would like
is the first of
or shuffleboard.

FRIDAY JANUARY 10
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!
LTS7Se,STUDENTS soe WITH ACTIVITY CAR
3 - SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR, PAUL NEWMAN
BURL IVES, JACK CARSON,
JUDITH ANDERSON
IN

CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF
Soloist for Wayward Pilgrim
Is Soprano Rosalyn Wykes

play by Tenn~e Wil1iam!l. ~h~ie, the young, beautiful "cat"
of the lille wanu a child. Rut her hushand. Brick. an alcoholic
{'x-college athlete, i.~ searching for "the click in my head" which
drink will give him. so he can forget the !lonows and insecurities of hi5 r;fe. "Rig Daddy" (Rurl ht"S). Rrick's father. dying
of callcrT, demands an heir II) his fonDne . .

SATURDAY JANUARY 11
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
SPECIAL ADMIISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!
ADULTS 7Se, STUDENTS soe
WITH ACTIVITY CAR OS
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

"IVAN THE TERRIBLE"
RUSSIAN DIALOG
WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES
STARRING
NIKOLAI CHERKASSOV,
L. TSELlKOVSKAYA
N. NABVANOV, V. I. PUDOVKIN, M. ZHAROV

Rosalyn Wykes, St. Louis the Music Department at 4
soprano. will be the solOist p. m. Sunday In Shryock
in a premiere performance of Auditorium.
Will Gay Bottje's flWayward
The work, scored for solo
Pilgrim" to be presented by soprano, chamber chOir and
chamber orchestra, is based
on the poems and letters of
Emily Dickinson. Robert Faner of the SIU English Department will comment on the
poetry of Dickinson.
Miss Wykes has appeared
as soloist in many works of
contemporary composers. She
has studied at the Eastman
School of Music and the University of Illinois and now
appears often as a soloist in
the St. Louis area.
Bottje, SIU music composition instructor, received his
doctorate from Eastman. He
will conduct the University
Chamber Choir and a faculty
chamber orchestra in [he
performance.

PART I

DAILY EG)Pl1A.'I
f'ublll<l\o."d In the OCparrment of Jourl'lah~n,
dally "'~'"Pl ~ul'lo;Iay .Ind Monday during '311.
WinTer, spfln?:, and elghr-week ':l.Il1lmt'r r('rrn
('Icepi' dUrlnl!: Unlvocrslt)l V.'l~.1I10n p.:rIOds.

!'urnln.!! ... n "'""'" and 1t.'lIIal Ilphd3)1S by
""oythl'rn lIImoll<lImVl'r!'II)l. Carbondallll,llIl_
!lUI". P,.bhsllt'd on Tu .. sday and Frlda)l ot
C'.ll:n ,",<'k for rbe hnal three ..eeks of I~
rwehc-wcek summer term. 5e<:ond <:la~s.
pl)~talte Po'ld .<1 Ih{' Carbo~le POSt Offke

IVAN THE TERRIBLE IS A MONUMENTAL WORK OF FILM
WHICH STANDS IN TRIBUTE TO ONE OF THE GREA
STERS OF THE CINEMA. "A FASCINATING SCREEN
APESTRY . . . .
"A BRILLIANT AND ENGROSSING
HISTORICAL CHRONICLE ....

und{'rrhl·J<.-IofM.lrchJ,187Q.

Pull'"le!! of rile FRypcJ3n:ue ,he r~spol'IIll'
1JI1Hl' of the editor!!. Srate~nl$ oubhllh~d
DcrC'oonhlneCC!I".1fll)lfeflel:tlheopInIOnof
Ihe .1dmmlslr.lllog or Jny deparnneol ollbe
llmversllY.
fod.ltor. Nlct pasqual; FIlIc.-1 9frtc~r.
How;ud R. Long. Fdlforlal OInd bu!llnt>ss
offl'::l's localt'd In BUilding T -48. Pholl"':

t5.1-2:15".

Shop With
Daily Egyptian

"'IV AN THE TERRIBLE" PART II
SHOWING SATURDAY JANUARY 18
- AT-

FURR AUDITORIUM
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADM. SOt 7St
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"DITTE, CHILD OF MAN"
DANISH DIALOG WITH ENGLISH SUBTITLES
STARRING
OVE l\IAES as DlTTE, with KAREN POULSEN
Hexo's clossic novel, translated into neQ~ly every language on
earth. has been tronsposed into 0 great film "of strength and

feeling in its own righ," by Bjorne Clnd A'5trid Henning-Jensen.
Donish directors of the first rank whose mastery of character

gnd setting hove been demonstraled most recently in the prizewinning BALLET GIRL. The sights and sounds of North Sea_
land, the understanding of children, the many possuges of ten_
derness, won instant worldwide Dcclaim for the young makers

of CITTE.

SUNDAY JANUARY 12
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADM. ADULTS 60e, STUDENTS 3Se
WITH ACTIVITY CARDS
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

Advertisers

VARSITY LATE SHOW
TONIGHT and SATURDJl.Y NIGHT ONLY
Box Office Opens 10:30 P.M. Show Starts 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS 90e

•

~,:=~~ ~!,!!~~f,::,,:r::a~r:sf>-II(I
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An on-site look' at current
research in experimental
psychology Is provided in a
series of programs to be televised bySIU,beginnlngThursday, Jan. 16, at 7 p.m.
Southern's television station, WSIU-TV (Channel 8),
Is among 70 National Educational Television affiliates
across the nation scheduled
to run the series.
The series, "Focus on Behavior,'" consists of 10 films
of 30 minutes each. Produced
by National Educational T eleVision, it covers significant
concepts, metbods and latest
advances in behavioral atudy.
David Ehrenfreund, cbairman of the SIU psycbology
department, said the programs are mmed vi8its to
laboratories of distinguished
rsychQiOgist8. He said they
provide the viewer with a
deeper understanding of the
nature of basiC research.
"'The series was designed to
develop a greater publiC appreciation of psycbology as
the scientific study of behavior/' Ehrenfreund said. "The
films were made at leading
US universities, two hospitals
and a US Air Forcd. base,
showing actual experiments
as they happened."
Areas covered in separate
programs include child growth
and development, perception,
the brain and nervous system,
effects of psychoactive drugs,
learning
psychology, and
others.

Photo Fair Set
For Spring
The annual Photo Fair sponsored by the Department of
Printing and Photography will
be held April 5 with eleven
classifications
of
entries
scheduled for the picture
competition.
John Mercer, chairman of
the depanment. said there
will be four classes in news
photography, three in portrait
work, three in commercial
photography and one class
termed "Category X/' for
off-beat
or
abstract
photography.
Entry blanks will be available in February, Mercer
said. They can be obtained
by writing Mercer at the Department of Printing and
Photography.
Featured speaker will be
Garhard Bakkar, instructor
at the Layton School of Art
in Milwaukee and dean of the
Winona School conducted during the summer at Winona
Lake, Ind., by the Professional
Photographers
of
America.

12-Week Session
Asked for Summer
(Continued from Page 1)

starting with the summer of
1964, '~with [he provision that
certain courses may be placed
on an eight-weeks basis for [he
summer of 1964."
The councilts action suggested provision for the eightweeks session u to meet special needs" such as [hose
outlined by Tenney. Courses
offered on this pattern would
require approval of the appropriate dean of academic
affairs and the dean of [he
Graduate School. Any special
workshop courses for credi[
should be approved by [he
same channels.
The actions were forwarded
to President Delyte W. Morris, who endorsed them for
presentation to the Board of
Trustees for final consideration.
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Activities

'Cat

Hot Tin Roof'
Purrs Tonight at Furr
on a

The Saluld cagers will play !he
starts at 8 p.. m. in the Men's
Rolla (Mo.) School of Mines
Gymnasium.
at 8 0' clock tonight in tbe The Egyptian Chapter Soil
Men"a Gymnasium.
Conservation meeting is
Tennessee Williams· shocker,
scheduled for 6 p.m. in the
"'Cat on a Hot Tin Roof u
Agriculture Seminar Room.
will he shown at 6, 8, and The University Women's Play
10 p.m. tonight in Furr
Reading Group wiil meet at
Auditorium. This movie7:30 p.m. in the Morris
hour presentation stars
Library Auditorium.
Eilzabeth Taylor, Burl Ives
and Paul Newman ..
The Paul Taylor Dance Company concert will he presented at 8 p.m. in Shryock
''If We Believe In Christian
AuditOrium.
The Elementary Education Love'" will be the topiC on
Graduate Seminar will he which R. Laird Harris will
held at 10 a.m. in Room speak at 7:45 p.m. Monday in
301 - A of the Education Room D of the University
Center. The lecture is sponBuilding.
Women's varsity basketball sored by the Inter Varsity
will he held at 6 this even- Christian Fellowsltlp.
ing
in
the
Women's
Harris is a professor of
Gymnasium.
the Old Testament Covenent
Men's Intramural basketball Theological Seminary in St.
Louis County, Mo.
Ue was educated at Delaware University. Westminister Theological Seminary,
The SIU Facuity Club Semi- University of Pennsylvania
nar will discuss liThe United and Dropsle College.
States {mage in Latin America" at noon today. The talk
will follow the regular
luncheon.
Bold
The weekly presentation Is
How an explorer does busone of a series arranged by iness by trading manufactured
Dr. George Axtelle, chairman goods with natives in South
of the CI ub' s Program America for their artifacts is
Committeee
subject for Bold Journey at
Next week will feature Jen- 7: 30 tonight.
ard °Artilles, professor of
foreign languages, speaking 7:00 p.m.
on how a Spaniard looks at
At Issue. Timely issues of
Castro's Cuba.
the day are the concern of
this
weekly program.
Future programs Will include Elwood Murry and Mrs.
Stanely Gray who will play 8:00 p.m.
Scientists learn how depiano selections after the
sires affect our vision on
Club':-. regular bi-weekly dinSCience Reponer.
ner at 6 p.m. Sunday.

Harris to Speak
On Christian Love

U. S. Latin Image
Is Faculty Topic

Explorer Trades
On
Journey

DaMe in Woody Hall
There will he dance records on from 8:30 to 12:30
Friday night in B Recreation
Room of Woody Hall.

OF OLD SPAIN - StU's stage
designer, Darwin P arne, created this scene
for the Opera Workshop Production, "The
Marriage of Figaro." to be presented on campus i. February. The former CBS- TV designer

with· worlcslwp director
Marjorie Lawrence in past seasons to present
uCarmenn and "Madame Butterfly." He is a
graduate of Southern's School 0/ Fine Arts.

Sal uki Cagers Battle Rolla
Tonight at 7:50 on WSIU

RECORDINGS

The SalukiB face the MiB- 7:30 p.m.
souri School of Mines on the
Special of !he Week--The
Carbondale court tonight at
Perceptions and poliCies of
President Kennedy.
7:50.
10:30
p.m.
Other highlights:
Mooniight Serenade--Provides a weekly program of
8:30 a.m.
music with a Roft touch.
The Morning Show--a program of light music ""d discussion featuring various
personalities.

JOSH WHITE

3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall--~fSchehera
zade u by Rimsky-Korsakov.
7:00 p.m.
Man and the Molecule-Food. fact and heart disease
is the topic for this week's
program.

OF

WILLIAMS STORE
212 50 ILLINOIS

GUITAR
INSTRUCTION
GROUP AND PRIVATE CLASSES
BEGIN JANUARY 11, SIGN UP NOW

LEMASTERS MUSIC CO.
UNIV. PLAZA

606 S. ILLINOIS

8:30 p.m.
Two programs are combined to make the first of
this new series, "The E vU
Queen"" and "Canterbury
Choir Boy".

The Squires Provide Music
For 'January Jump' Tonight
Two dances will be sponThe dances are open to the
sored this week end by the entire student body and dress
Dance Committee of the Uni- is informal.
versity Center Programming
Board.
Tonight's dance will be
called the "January Jump"
and there will be both live
405 S. Wash. PI>. 7-6559
and recorded music for dancing in the Roman Room of

ITALIAN

VILLAGE

the University Center.
The Squires, a new musical

GIRL'S DRESS FLATS

MEN'S DRESS SHOES

Gems -

John C. Roberts -

Connie -

group On campus, will provide
the live music dnd records will
be played during the band's
break.
uSpin Time." a record
dance, will be sponsored by
the committee from 8:30 p.m.
to Midnight Saturday in the
Roman Room.

Kingsway

Paris Fashion Vogue

Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates
Tak~

$4.99 to 7.99 values

$9.99 to 13.99 values
All Sales Final

The Sootery

Mall" SI. 10 Wall-Wall'" Park
W"h:h for SIRns

124 S. ILL.

CARBONDALE
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Goldwater Rapped
On Missile Issue
WI\.SHINGTON -- secretary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara accused Sen. Barry
Goldwater roday of damaging
national security and being
politically irresponsible in
saying rhar U.S. long-range
rnissilea are not reliable.
McNamar a
released
a
statement taking issue with
assertions made by Goldwater
while the Arizona senator, a
candidate fer the Republican
presidenti&.1 nomination, was
campaigning in New Hampshire.
Goldwater said cuts in defense spending proposed by
Presidenr Johnson would put
too much reliance on the nation's missile forces.
Goldwater
said
intercontinental ballistic missiles
are not reliable, adding:
"1 can tell you that, and
I'll probably catch hell for
it."

.
__
~~
,.

~\\ \

\r~

~"

Highest quality lenses (indurling Kry!>tok
bifocals) and selection of hundreds of latest
fashion frames.

, ...:.::.."

PRICED

",1
ONLY

S950

LENSES
AND

F~AMES

.Contact Lenses
-Thorough eye exomination $J.SO
• Our complete modern laboratory provides
Fastest possible service.
• Lense~ replaced in I hour
• Frames repioced low ns $5.50 or repaired
while

"IOU

WASHINGTON--The battle
for the civil rights bill President Johnson says must be
passed this session operled
quietly in the House Rwps
Committee.
-~r.
Celler,'" Chairman
Howard W. Smith, D-Va •• said
to Rep. Emanuel CelleT. DN.Y., chairman )f the Judiciary Committee. "'there is a
rumor around you want to get
a rule to send H.R. 7152 ro
the floor....
.
Thar remark sraned an
esrlmared two weeks of hearIngs ar which 10 or more
hostile witnesses are expected
to take their best shots at
tbe bill before rhe committee
clears it for a House vote.
(;.eiIeris committee toot
most 9f last year to fashion
me 10-part bill. which deals
with racial diSCrimination in
voting, education. employment, places serving the public
and federally
aided
programs.
Celler cired rhe suppon of
Johnson and rhe lare President John F .. Kennedy for the
bill and called ir a solidi y
bipartisan measure which Republicans on the Judiciary
Committee helped draft.
He saidopponenrscouldonly
delay but nor block passage of
the bill in the House .. A strong
majority ofth" Rules Commirtee is on record as supponing
rhe bill bur Smirb is expected
to run the hearings for about
two weeks, giving Southern
opponents a chance ro get on
record against it.

McNamara~s statement of
reply was read to reponers by
Asst. Secretary of Defense
Arthur Sylvester.
It said:
"Sen. Goldwater's reponed
sraremenr rhar the U.S. longrarlge missiles are not dependable is complerely misleading, politically irresponSible, and damaging to t:le
national security.
--There is no information,
dassified or otherWise, to
suppon rhe 'alse implicarion
that our long-range missiles
cannot be depended upon to
accomplish their mission.
"The imponance of the
long-range missiles to the defense of this country and the
evaluation of their effectiveness by our Ipading military
authorities is indicated by the
strong SUppOrL given by the
Joint Chiefs of Sraff to rhe
mi~sile program. U

Good Vision Is Vital To You

wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL

HARRISBURG. Pa. -- Gov.
William W. Scranton of Pennsylvania says he is attempting
to discourage any efforts to
project him as a candidate for
the RepuDlican presidential
nom ination.
.., have discouraged anybody rhat I know of who is
attempting to create clubs or
anything
of that
son,'·
Scranton said at his weekly
news conference Thursday ..
Since the death of President Kennedy. 3cranton has
been mentioned more fre-
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House Battle
On Rights
Upens Quietly

MASON·DlXON LINE

Press News Roundup

quently as a candidate and bis
stock appears to have boomed.
He has said he would accept
a sincere draft.

Army Secretary Vance
To Replace Gilpatric

WASHINGTON--Roswell L.
Gilparric's long - expecred
resignation as deputy secretary of defense was accepted
Thursday and President Johnson is naming Secretary of the
Army Cyrus R. Vance ro the
post.
The White House also anPlane Crash Kills 28
nounced that Vance will be
BUENOS AIRES -- An Ar- succeeded by Stephen Ailes,
gentine passenger plane car- undersecretary of the Army..
rying 30 persons crashed and

MOSCOW -- Soviet censors
delered all references ro
President Johnson's cutback
in U.S. production of atmoic
explosives and his challenge
to Russia to follow suit.

~i~~:d nJ;.~~~~~~y or"~:~n~~ Viet Premier Outlines Reform
::.====:c:o:::o;:.o·:I::'~:'::::dV:~::~:i:o:Y.:T~:·H:·:::::':::_:P:~:h::;'=~·:5~:·o:o====~.:~:.:~::~~~~s·.:r.::.::~::~v:i~:~~e:~~~i_d_2_8_bo_d_ie_s... To Intensify War Against Reds
0,. A. Kostin

INTER-

0,. R. Con,od, Oa'ome";'"

FRATERNITY COUNCIL

PRE-REGISTRATION
JAN. 13, 14, 15, & 16
UNIVERSITY CENTER 10 - 2 P.M.

SAIGON, Vier Nam--Premier Nguyen Ngoc Tho has
outlined a reform program
aimed at summoning all national forces to win the U.S.-

Tbo has been urged by Amerlean authorities in Viet Nam.
That is what Tho termed "a
thorough reorganization oftbe
armed forces to establish a

backed war against the Com-

command system appropriate

munist Viet Cong.
In a State of the Nation address Thursday, Tho called
for discipline and unity among
his tJeOple. He promised them
little... He said democratic
liberty must wait.
His speech, delivered to the
newly created Council of
Norables. was rhe firsr major
dechl.ration of policy by the
revolutionary regime which
overthrew President Ngo Ninh
Diem in November.
One major reform cited b~

to wartime to use to the maxirnum all armed forces in
pacification operations. no
Tho summed up by saying:
-"We have to balance a scanty
budget without overtaxing the
population, stabilize an easily
perturbed market while boosting production in every sector
and inrensify rhe anti - Viet
Cong war effon While seeing
to it that more schools, hospitals and houses are built
and more jobs are aVailable
to the working class."

All Winter SWEATERS including Mohoirs

RULES:

1. Registration mandatory for rush.
2. Twelve quarter hours (or nine semester hours) required.
3. Requirement of 3.0 Qve11lge and full-time student status.

1/3

Jan. 2l, 22, & 23
DELTA CHI 101 PHI KAPPA TAU 108
SIGMA PI 105 THETA XI 114
KAPPA ALPHA PSI 112
ALPHA PHI ALPHA III
PHI SIGMA KAPPA 113
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 106 (.LI AVERAGE

one group SLACKS -

1/3

REQUIRED>

off

off

The Ruth Church Shop
Open Monday Nights
UNIVf:RSITY PLAZA :000 . .l

CARBONDA1.E

Januory
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Shakespeare's 400th Birthday

Basil Rathbone to Star
In Series Honoring Poet
Basil Rathbone. considered
one of acting's mo..:;t versatile
practitioners, says that poetry
ie "more closely related to
music than to any other form

of ~!~~:e~;ll he at the SIU
Carbondale campus Jan. 28
and at the AJton campus Jan.
29 for one-man shows. His
program will include a dram3tic presentation of the
works of English-speaking authors, such as Shakespeare,
Poe and Arthur Conan Doyle.
"With poetry, sound is the
Vital element. It is not meam
for reading but Is designed
'ons LI·sted
Correctl

fo r Co n V oc a ti 0 n s
The time, date and place
of several ~rograms on
Supplementary F res h man
Convocation list were listed
incorrectly by the Student Affairs Office in a story published in Wednesd3.~s Daily
Egyptian.
The corrections are:
Jan. 10: Paul Taylor Dance
Concert. Shryock Auditorium.
8 p.m.
Jan. 14: School ofCommunication Forum Debate, Davis
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Jan. 28: Basil Rathbone
Readings,
Shryock Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Feb. 4: School of Communication Forum Debate, Muckelroy Auditorium ..
Feb.
20:
"The
First
Nighters." one - act play.
Southern Playhouse, 7:30 p.m.

for a spoken, dramatic presentation."
The appearance ofRathllone
is the first scheduled event
in a series martini( the 400th

~~~:~=~. of the birth of
Other events in the serIes
include a Canadian Players'
performance of UHenry IV,
Pan I" and a Southern
Players' version of "Richard
III."
Thomas W. Baldwin. professor in English and honorary
ChairClan of the SIU William
Shakespeare Quadricentennial, will deliver a public
lecture on April 23, the bard's
birthday.

Novelist Anais Nin Narrates
Three Ian Hugo Art Films
The fildrama, poetry and devoted to the art of the film
other exotic aspects" of New in the institution's history.
York City will be brought
Harry T.. Moore, research
to life on the screen of Morria Library Auditorium Wed- professor of English. said a
similar
program he attended
nesday as novelist Anais Nin
earlier was
narrates three films of scen- in New Yo r t
··sbeer poetry, one of the
arist Ian Hugo.
most beautiful thingsI've ever
One of tbe three, "Jazz seeD.'·
of Lights," was flln.ed by
Hugo in Times Square, then
Miss NIn, rom in PariS,
transformed
by technical came to the US at the age
processes into what has been of nine but still considers herdunles,~rlbede
anyase'v'merultisePelen T,otTI°hen self an international writer.
Her wort, described as
...
~.
BASIL RATHBONE
program, at 8 p.m., is open ·"1iterary surrealism:- bas
to the public.
attracted increasing attention
versity of ArI~ona and J. P.
Also to he narrated byMiss In recent years.
Cutts of Wayne Stat" Univer- Nin are Hugo's "Bells of Atslty--all Shakespearean lantis" and "Gondola Eye."
scholars.
They, like the first, are non-

l . . -. _

Educator Named
U.s. Consultant

SC~:~~d o:~r d~~~~~;she~~ M:"~~ra~'::sr::,se~,:!:: ~n':;' act e r, experimemal
by Douglas Bush of Harvard, spearean actress and proHugo's works have captured
An SIU faculty member has
Richard Hosley Jf the Uni- ducer, is tentatively planned. prizes in some of the top in- been appointed research contematlonal film festivals. sultant to the U,S. Office of
Student Group Sets Hearing Date
Copies have been bought by Education.
governmental a~encie8 in the
Rules for the ad hoc in- the University Center actiVi- US and other nations, as well
Thomas E. Jordan, provestigating committee's open ties rooms.
as
public and university fessor in special education
formal hearing on SIU memAnY\lne planning to speakon libraries and the New York and guidance, will receive
bership in National Student NSA must turn in immediately Museum of Modern An..
federal funds [0 finance the
ASSOCiation have been an- prior to speaking a written
Miss Nin's sbowing of Hugo study.
nOl!DC ed by Mrs. Robin Car- summary of their remarks. films last year in tbe New
Jordan. a native of Leeds,
penter Moore, chairman.
which will he attached to the York Public Library OOn- England. joined the SIU
The hearing will begin at committee·s final repon to nell Center drew the larg- faculty this autumn.. He came
r7_:_30_p_._m_._M_o_n_d_a_Y_in_o_n_e_of__
th_e_S_tu_d_e_n_t_C_o_u_n_c_il_._ _ _ _ _~_s_t_a_ud_i_e_n_c_e_fo_r_a~p_ro_!9":;..;~_m____.!'_e_r_e_f_r_o~m-T-u_la-ne-U.;....m,,·v..e..r ..
sl;.;-t.,y-.
TELEPHONE MAN-OF·THE-MDIIITH

Prints, Sculptures
No'w on Exhibit
Drawings, prints and small
sC'jlptures by the 16th century anists known as "'Mannerists" are exhibited in the
Mitchell Gallery in the Home
Economics Building and will
be on display until Jan. 28,
according to Ben Watkins, acting curator of University
galleries.
Thiny-two prints from the
Metropolitan Museum of An
and small sculptures from the
Walters Art Gallery include
work by such artists as Aspetti. Bloemaert. Floris, de
Gheyn, Goltzius. Riccio, Saenredam, Stradanus. Susine. de
Vos and others.
"This is a pivotal and influential
period,'· Watkins
said. "The unresolved tensions and ambiguities in which
the Mannerists delighted are
echoed in much contemporary
art, prompting an increasing
interest in this period."
The Mitchell Gallery is open
10 a.m. to 12 noon Monday
through Saturday and I to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Special arrangements may be
made with Watkins or with
Mrs. Denise Zaslawski. assistant curator. for showings
at other hours.

Council to Meet
In Edwardsville
The All-University Student
Council will meet January ll~

9:00 a.m, and 2: 15 p.m., on
the Edwardsville campus.
Discussion subjects will he:
"Problems of Intertransferring Students" and co A-USC
Award and Scholarship.u
Included in the first dis.cussion will be a comparison
of the General Studies Courses
anJ general course requirements at the Carbondale and
Edwardsville campuses.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: TOM HAMILTON
:·rwas
. .e known
quickl) nn every job what was expected. Then
pretty much up to mt". with help as
says
It,

needed.~·

l\orthwestern Bell's Ttlm Hamillnn I B.S .• Business. }I.16O).
Tom is Manal!er of his compan)"s CJintun. luwa Business
Otfif'f". anll has a staff IIf seven tu help him service his
3~.(JOO telt'phune (:ustmners.
Torn'~ prmnutiou n"~ultetl much frum his impressive
rt'("(~HIs In h\f~ utht'r '·"mllan) areas. He had been <In
As.o;lslant Ma~ketin~ Prnmution :-iuperv isor helping develup
.o;alt"5 prurnollun \\hen he "as selel'ted h) his c()rnpan~ Ln

attend the spfcial business seminar at Northwestern
[niversity in Chicago.
Then. as Communications Supervisor in Ottumwa. Tom
was hoth salesman and supervisor - two other salesmen
wurked undt'f him. On this job he showed the versatilih'
that paid off in his Clinton promlJtion.
.
Tom. f-Iamiltnn. like man," yuung men. is impatient to
make things happen for his com pan) and him.""t"If. Tht'rt"
are few places when' sUl"h restlessn~ is murt' ,,'el'"OIliro
ur rewarded than in the fast·gruwillg telrphont" husillt"S.<O;.

@

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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From the Artists'
Drawing Board

DREAM PLAN - Wham Educalion Building is
depicted above in an artisl·s concept. as the
plans were drown up before construction began

in 1962. Open areas, enclosed by the e:clerior
structure of the b"ilding~ accent tAe modem
archit.ecture.

To A Real Live Model

ON TilE lAY UP - Workmen are shown con-

IN TilE FLESII - A photograph of the building, as it

sUucting ll:e brick exterior in October of 1962.
The lhrp(;hslory ... lruclure con.'ii.<;ts of 26 cla<;sroom ... , ,') seminar mom.... 89 office .... 3 laboratories, and an auditorium which seats ovn :100.

now stands, reveals the absense of a wing at the
south end. to be added in the fUlure. Most of the

building·s interior is completed~ e%cept for tlr.e first
floor of the clinical wing.

Wham Education Building Puts Style Into Study

/

,,1t'

".,'11:11<1" Sf:ATS fort·

Ilorl,ml'lI

Ilt'n'

f/llndre.l ... of ... cal ... !inui '/'e /wIlT!".;y ... bellhlt' ;fI mOI'(' 'hem /11/0 till' f·/ussruoms.

MANIV BUST - A bUM of Horace
.1l1llJII ,"'flllI!S 01/ U /It·rlllstul 0/11-

VlORKI.W; COMFORT - Office girls in

.... ide llit' flfldilor/ulII.

kn'p

f.r1unlfillll

office of Speciai·

fiud tl/{' u(lr/,ing t'nl·irnnmenl plt'asing and
t'rs-b) through {lit> glas . . Uuu{I."

Uti ('.\/' III/ ,)(/ ......

(Ire

aMt'

{O

.'

.·~~~i>~.~~21 ~>~:'~
PAUL HENRY

DAVE LEE

RAMSEY

LLOYD STOVALL

~2!! fI~J=!e~ t T§~1 ~t~I!~ ~5!~t! Ml!!l~s!:~st~!llne~

won only tbree games this
• year, but all three have come
aga i nst Missouri teams..
Coach Jack Hartman is
looking for his founh victory
of the season against another
Missouri school at 8 p.m. tonight in theMen'sGym against
Missouri Mines" but be isn"t
too optimistic.
The S~uklB saw the Miners
in action at the Missouri Invitation~ Tourney and they put
on a good show, ~though finIshing seventh in the boliday
affair.

and Southeast Missouri In tbe
tournament (Soutbern beat
botb teams in tbe same tournament) but tbe Miners are no
doormat by any means. AIthough sm~I, it Is a scrapping, bustling team wltb good
speed.
Hartman doesn't write tbem
off easily, "Any team that Is
supposedly lesser In stature
than we are--they're going to
fight. They've got a lot of
confidence....
R~ph standout
Farber looms
as Tbe
tbe
Miners'
player.
5-11 guard made tbe AII-

Co-op Dormitory Apartments
Met Off-Campus Housing Need
(Continued from Page 1)

Satur,day nights and 2to 7p.m.
Sunday.
Two residents of Mecca
Dorm are critical of cooperative apartments.
uNothing·s perfect, and the
saying holds true for this
place," oneofthemsaid. "The
walls and floors of this dorm
are thin, making study impossible sometimes. I also
think the rent is too high.
We're moving out at the end
of this term."
Don Kornelly, Mecca Dorm
residem fellow, is very enthusiastic about the experiment. co I think this cooperative apanmem is successful,"
he says. uI expect more (0 be
built in Carbondale and near
! other univerSities throughout
the country.'"
It appears that Kornelly's
. thinking is correct.. Plans for
bUilding a larger dormiroryapartment complexs to serve
SIU are now being discussed
in Carbondale.
University Housing Developers. Inc., of Chicago has
sub mined a proposal (0 the
Garbondale Plan Commission
to build a $6 million dormapartment on the east siJe of
South Wall Street.
The plan involves 19 buildings on the tract which runs
6b2 feet on Wall Street and
extends 684 to 700 feet east ..
Seventeen of the structures

will be four-story apartment
buildings. One will be a sevenstory dormitory. and one will
be 12-stories containing four
floors of apartments and eight
of dormitory rooms.
About one-third of the 1,683
student spaces would be in
apartments. The apartment
buildings are based on five
students per apartment. with
kitchen facilities in each.
The Chicago developers
have tailored their plans for
the housing requirements of
SIU. The proposal calls for
one apartment and office for
a resident adviser for each 30
students.
No diVision of buildings into
men or women's dorms has
been presemed.

All Risk Insurance
Budget Terms

@

-

quick
handsout
andInspeed.
When
Lee fouled
the closing
stages against A&I" Southern's
offense seemed to bog down.
Hartman will go with the

The Journalism Students
Association will sponsor a
party from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
in Lentz Hall Dining Room I.
A dance band and singer
will entenain.

For your shopping convenience
we
corry 0
variety
good items
and miscellaneous goods.

0'

OPEN 7 days

G

week

7 a.m. - 11 p.m.

521 s~

lIIinDis

Carbondale

P " • • ID_NT

PHILrp M. KIMMEL

CARBOND.Ill.1, ILL.

':======================~
r

January

.w<

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

SIU
COLORING
BOOK
al any of the::e atorea
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MOUTH-WATERING

CATCH
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FOR RENT

:fOtt:rhean~::~n'e:t 1 ~I:::f:o~
campu s. Apply at Apartment .4
Westridge Aportments. 60 - 63p.

TRAILER SPACES

b~~f

l-- ~14IcS. in P 6,; _V~~~h~
HELP WANTED

Full or port.time in low office.
Write P. O. BolC 359, Carbon_
dale III.
62 - 65ch.

HOT IOISH
SANDWICH

WANTED
Se!;retory _
eceptionist. Full.
time. Doctor's Office, Carbon_
dale. Post experience helpful
but not essential. Apply by Ie'·
te,
Box C - 3, Doily Egyptian.
59 _ 64p.

'0

Quarter Carat
"SOLITAIRE"
577.50 set

Allstate motor scooter, has sidecar. Good running condition. $75.
709 S. Burlison Ph. 457 - 8387.

fOr .... n.·liv .. ry

on

ord ... r 0"""

$2,QO.

Shetland and Tweed Spon Coo .. - Regula, $35,
$39.95,545 and $50
Fine Worsted and Tweed Suits

All Weather Coots with zip out lifters - Regular

$35
Topcoats and Jackets
En';,e stock of Spon Sh;ns

$28.80

20% off
$26.90

20% off
20% off

Many Other Reductions

FOR SALE

63p.

611 S. Illinois

QUICK SHOP

YELLOW CAB CO,. INC,
Phone 457-Slll

How 39,

.. _ _ F ....,.CelI6J.ll5oI

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond
Buying

.1!un9witz d£we&7.

EDNA'S

.!==========:::

department with an even 10

per game.
Lee seems to be the floor
gener~ that SIU lacked in the
previous seven games. The
6-1 soph guic:led tbe S~ukis on
offense and defense with his

!!l" ig ht

be
against tbe Tigers with Joe
Ramsey, who leads tbe club
with a 13.4 average, andOuane
Warning at tbe forward spots.
Lee. and Paul Henry, who's
gradually getting baclt his
shooting eye, will be at tbe
guard positions. Stovall should
bave anotber good game at
center because of tbe Miners' lack of belght.
George lubelt's freshmen
will take on Hannibal (La
Grange Ext.) in the prelimir[n~ary:!:~g~a:me:.~at:.:5::4~5~p~.~m:.:...._ _

JSA Plans Party

DIAMO~GS
V

and Is currently !be Miners'
leading scorer.
Meanwhile. tbe Salukts. who
are showing some ~igns of
coming to llfe, despitetbe loss
to Tennessee A&I Monday
nigbt, have come up with two
h~lplayers who might give
tbem tbe extra needed punch.
Lloyd Stovall and Dave Lee
turned In sparldlng performances against tbe Tigers, and
their fouling out In tbe late
stages of the game proved to
beStov~llooked
tbe decldlng factor.
very aggresslve and agile despite his 6-6
belgbt, and hooked and dunked
for 23 points while pulling
down 14 rehounds. Tbe MemphiS, Tenn., sophomore leads
the S~ukis In tbe rebounding

DUANE "ARNING

1954 Pontiac, Star Chief. Cleo",
Good tires, S125.00 or best offer.
Call 684 _ 6940 after 5 p.m. or
weekends.
63, 65, 66, 67p.

OPEN MONDAY NIGHTS Till 8:30 P.M.

Zwick & GoldS1Jlith
JUSI

on Campl.lS
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Prof. Taylor Returns From Europe

Saluki Ace in Final Year

Walter W. Taylor, professor of anthropology ~ returned to the campus at the
beginning of the winter quarter after a summer spent in
writing and a fall touring in
Spain, France am! England.
While abroad Taylor lectured in Sevilla and Malaga, at
the University of Barcelona,
at the Royal Anthropological
Institute in London and at

SIU Gymnasts to Meet
Navy Pier Saturday
Rusty Mitchell will be start- State, and lost to the Cying his last year of an ilJus- clones, 58 1/2-53 1/2. The
trious career Saturday when Salukis meet State next week
be leads Southem'g gymnasts in their next dual meet at
against Navy Pier at l:30p.m. Ames, laO'
in the opener of the 1964
Meade's squad Is In top
dual meet season..
physical shape and he plans
The meet, whicb was origl- to go with Mitchell and Bill
nally scheduled to start at 2 and Dennis Wolf in the free
o'clock. was pushed back a exercise event. SIU is weak
half-hour because of the SIU in the trampoline event and
Parsons College wrestling figures to yield some points
match whicb Is slated for 3:30 as the Salukis' only entry Is
In the Men's Gym.
sophomore John Probeck.
Mitchell, who will cocaptain
Steve Pasternak. Mitchell
this year's edition of Bill and Ray Yano, who will be
Meade's squad along with facing his old teammates, will
Chuck Ehrlich, was undefeated work the side horse competllast year In the rumbling and tion. Yano and tbe two Wolf
free exercise events.
boys will be entered in the
The West Covina, Calif., high bar event.
ace will be In the same spot
On tbe parallel bars, Meade
tomorrow afternoon against isn"t certain as to who he
the JIlini and Is expected to will use, but Mitchell is sure
pick up where be left off last to get the nod there, with tbe
year..
second and taird spot a tossThe Salukls had linle trou- up hetween the Wolfs and
ble with the Pier last year--or sophomore Ken Weigand.
with anyone else for that matCocaptain Ehrllcb wllJ get
ter--as SIU trounced the Chi- some good competition from
cago team 86-25. Meade Bill Wolf on the rings wltbthe
probably doesn't expect the last slot being occupied by
score to be that one-sided [0- either brother Denny or posmorrow" but nevertheless, the slbly another fine sopb, Tom
meet should prove to be just Cook.
warm-up for Southern.
Finally. Mitchell of course
Meade caught a glimpse of will be the main attraction in
a few of Chicago IllIni's per- the tumbling competltion--If
sonnel at the recent Midwest you want to call it that. ProOpen which the Salukls won beck will also get the nod to
with 139 1/2 points, and said, back up MltchelJ.
"They're (Navy Pier) bener
than last year, from what I
saw of them in the O p e n . . . .
The Pier did ROt. compete
as a team in Chicago but
still managed to place three
members of its squad in the
finals. Henno Simonlatser"
wbo is back from last year~s
squad, placed sixth in the
side horse, Larry Schndder
placed in the high bar event
and Sy Meyer placed in the
ring competition.
AlI:hough he didn't place in
the Midwest Open, the lllinj's
top performer is Larry Bjork-

Can't go to the SIU game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over

WJPF
"'THE YUICE Dr EBYPr"

1340 on your AM Radio Dial

Have the Newspaper of Your
Choice Delivered ta You Daily

~\t<'e'"
~e'"

(pronounced Borkman).

Navy

final recommendation of the
committee was that trailer
couns be limited to present
agricultural and light industrial sites with the minimum
trailer couTts be 10-12 acres.
No action was taken on a
request by the Rev. Charles
Howe on the organization of
a separate streets and traffic committee~ At present such
problems are handled by the
commission's
capital improvements committee.

Student Teachers
To Meet at Furr

Pier has faced one

common SJU opponent, Iowa

Meeting Jan. 17
On Audio-Visual

Charles Neal, director of
srudent teaching~ will meet
next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday to discuss the program with those who expect
[Q srudent-teach in the school

Officials of the illinois
Audio-Visual Association will
meet in Aurora Jan. 17 to plan
a national education forum to
be conducted in connection
wllb the audio-visual trade
show in Chicago next summer.
J ames sexson. SIU audiovisual educaror, is president
of the association.
Officers and members ofthe
execudve committee include
Charles J. Miller of Arlington
Heights, vice president; Elizabeth Bloss of Aurora, secretary; Ed Eide of Hensonville,
treasurer; John Griffith of
Galesburg, past president;
Don Hoopes of Northbrook; Dr.
Shinkichi Shimabukuro 0 f
Northern Illioois University;
.M.S. Pool of Park Ridge; Elof
Peterson of Evanston and
Robert Wiseman of Eastern
lllinois University.

lribune

209 E. MAIN

NEWS AGENCY

457 - 7637

Guitar Special
on

Grand Concert Espana
$216
If you pion on taking guitar lessons, come in and see our
5peciol and fine assortment of guitars.

J/C PAWN SHOP

Port~riter

457 - 2985

I..
re5t!ryations

irs
easy

use

... Steaks
... Sea Foods
.•• Italian Foods
Plate Lunches
&.

• . c::lI .. rinl/.: 10 p ... to .. s, banqutHs
.'·,·"pfions. Op .. n f.-"m noon un·

RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN
"fll'S All YOU DOl
l. Sr~ from our stock lhe- type...yle and (001« you wish.
2. Sign a renl;d a~ment and pay lhe fint month·s Mnt.
II you (oOntlnue to rrnt until r"Dlal paid equals p~
prittfll\lS5m.1nserv~It"t'.

W. Give you .... T,,..writerl
HERE ARf THE ADVANTAGES,
I. No obligation to buy.
2. Mrvi(\, ",;tho.. t ch:>rKt' d .... ng the rental ~.
J. A IWW ELECTRIC PORT ABLE typewriter in
honK' w.thout up'lelting )our budget.

)'OW

Iii mldmi\ht.

~:,~;~:~t. °Sn2~sO.ear S~
PORTED PUBLICATIONS
& PROD. 1 Union Sq. N.
Y. C. 3 (3)

U',er

Post Dispatch

SM!JJiC.(l2pNA

... Sandwiches &

IM-

Eyansyille Co .

OWN A NEW

MOl'lthly from USSR. IIlus·
trated. English or Russion
or Spanish. Carries ani.
cles on education; women
in Soyiet SOC;lety; peace
to:

O'/J

un Times

year 1964-65.
L::::::::::::::::::':'3::N.:W:':'h:i':':'~::::::::::::::::::=i
Neal said the meetings I
would be in Furr Auditorium
at 10 a.m.. each day. He said
it would be necessary to attend only one of the sessions
but stressed the importance
of attendance.

SOVIET WOMAN

order & payment

4",,,,;<:

S

RUSTY MITCHELL

Of City Plan Commission

He led his squad against the
Salukis last year in scoring
a fifth of it.eir points.

ioi'f.

Daily News

Lonergan EI ec t e d Ch airman
.
•
•

man

Manchester University. He
also collected resource publications for a course he is
teaching this quarter on "Neolithic Culture of Western
Europe."
In addition to sight-seeing,
Taylor visited museums and
met wltb colleagues in the
three countries. He was accompanied on the tour by his
wife.

Campus Florist
.607

s. III.

457 ·6660

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Washin9tan

Brunner Office Supply Co.
321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
CARBONDALE, ILL.

